RSks/36013/Ashtadashi/01/2018-19
Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan
(Deemed University)
(Established under the Auspices of the Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India)
56-57, Institutional Area, Janakpuri, New Delhi – 110 058

Dated: 05.02.2018

Notification

For Financial Assistance for the year 2018-19 under “Ashtaadashi” (18 Projects) for sustaining the growth of Sanskrit recommended by the Committee constituted to suggest Vision and Road Map for the Development of Sanskrit – 10 Year Perspective Plan.

Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan (Deemed University) set up by Government of India for propagation and promotion of Sanskrit language invite applications in the prescribed proforma (Ashtadashi Form No. I) for Financial Assistance for the year 2018-19 from the Universities/ educational institutions/ organizations under the Ashtaadashi (18 projects) Scheme.

The financial assistance under the Ashtaadashi projects scheme is offered by RSKS under the following projects for sustaining the growth of Sanskrit:

1. Knowledge Texts Translation Project
2. Editing & Publishing of Manuscripts Project
3. Digital & Online Resources Project
4. Summer Course Project
5. Contemporary Literature Project
6. Evening School Project
7. Technology Adaptation Project
8. Computer Education Project
9. Biennial Sanskrit Book fair Project
10. Outreach Programs Project
11. Shabdashastra Project
12. Reprinting of Rare Books Project
13. Residential Training Project
14. Integrating Sanskrit with Modern Subjects Project
15. Support Internship Project
16. Children’s Literature Project
17. Yoga through Sanskrit Project
18. Ayurveda through Sanskrit

Terms and Conditions

1. The application forms and terms & conditions regarding Ashtadashi to be downloaded from Sansthan’s website: - www.sanskrit.nic.in.
2. The application should be recommended by the Secretary (Education) or the officer deputed for the purpose of respective State Govt. /Registrar of Concerned University.
3. All applications should be addressed to Registrar I/c, Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan, 56-57, Institutional Area, Janakpuri, New Delhi – 110 058 in a closed envelope superscribing “FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE UNDER ASHTAADASHI 2016-2017” sent by speed post/Registered Post. Last date for receipt of applications for Ashtaadashi Scheme - 30.03.2018 till 05:00 p.m.. The incomplete applications and the applications received after the due date & time will not be entertained in any circumstances and the Sansthan shall not be responsible for any postal delay.
4. Application received through email, by hand or incomplete will not be entertained.
5. For different projects, application should be submitted separately.

REGISTRAR I/C